
Though the Corgi is the animal most famously

associated with The Queen, the British

Monarchy has kept a variety of pets and

working animals for centuries.

Her Majesty is often accompanied to her

residences across the UK and even occasionally

to public events by her Corgis and Dorgis, whilst

other members of the Royal Family also have

their own animals and some take part in equestrian

sports both privately and professionally. Almost

all working members of the family are involved

with animal charities in some way.

In an official capacity, working horses are an

important part of the day-to-day life of the Royal

Household. They transport Ambassadors to their

audiences at Buckingham Palace, and carry

Royal passengers and visiting Heads of State on

occasions such as State Visits, Trooping the

Colour and the State Opening of Parliament.

Perhaps less well-known, over the years the

Royal Family has received a number of unusual

animals as gifts from around the world, from

giraffes to turtles, cheetahs to sloths. These are

not kept by the Royal Household but are instead

given to zoos or wildlife sanctuaries where they

can be properly cared for.

Family pets

Over the years, the Royal Family seem to have

embraced dogs as their favoured pets. Formal

portraits from the 17th century onwards show

kings, queens and their children happily posing

with their beloved animals, from pugs to

greyhounds, King Charles Spaniels to Corgis.

Some pets have even merited their own portraits,

and, as in many households, were considered

very much members of the family. When Queen

Victoria’s beloved Collie, Noble, died at

Balmoral in 1887, he was buried in the grounds

of the castle and given his own gravestone,

which read:

'Noble by name by nature noble too
Faithful companion sympathetic true

His remains are interred here'

A terrier named Caesar belonging to King

Edward VII was given even greater status when, 

having outlived the king, he walked behind His

Majesty’s coffin in the funeral procession.

The current Queen is, of course, associated with

the Corgi. The breed was introduced to the Royal

Family by her father, King George VI, in 1933

when he bought a Corgi called Dookie from a

local kennels. The animal proved popular with

his daughters and was described as

‘unquestionably the character of the Princesses’

delightful canine family’ and ‘a born

sentimentalist’. A second Corgi was acquired

called Jane who had puppies, two of which,

Crackers and Carol, were kept.

For her eighteenth birthday, The Queen was

given a Corgi named Susan from whom

numerous successive dogs were bred. Some

Corgis were mated with dachsunds (most notably

Pipkin, who belonged to Princess Margaret) to

create ‘Dorgis’.

At present, The Queen owns four Corgis: Linnet,

Monty, Willow and Holly and three Dorgis:

Cider, Candy and Vulcan.

The Queen’s corgis travel with her to the various

residences, with Her Majesty looking after them

herself as much as possible given her busy

schedule.

Other members of the Royal Family own dogs of

various breeds. The Duchess of Cornwall owns

two Jack Russell terriers, Tosca and Rosie.

Racing-Royal Ascot

Appropriately known as ‘the Sport of Kings’,

racing has long been popular amongst members

of the Royal Family.
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In fact, Queen Victoria is said to have become so

excited whilst watching a race at Ascot that she

broke the window of the Royal box in a rush to

see the finish!

There is evidence that Henry VIII, Elizabeth I,

and Charles I all raced their own horses and the

Royal Stud at Hampton Court has played an

important part in the progress and promotion of

breeding and racing horses.

One of the first Derby winners to come out of the

stud was Moses, who won in 1822 wearing the

colours of The Duke of York. Later that century,

Springfield notched up 14 consecutive victories

in the Champion Stakes of 1877 whilst Sainford

won the Derby. There were more winners in the

first half of the 20th century before the Royal

Stud was reduced during the Second World War

although George VI still managed to produce the

champion sire Aureole during this period.

The current Queen has ensured the ongoing

success of the Royal Stud in post-war and recent

years with her enthusiasm for breeding and

racing. She has been closely involved with the

acquisition of new horses by the Stud and in

1956 chose to buy the successful brood-mare

Stroma at Doncaster. She also began the practice

of sending her brood-mares to America to be

covered and acquired the Polhampton Stud in

Hampshire where yearlings are kept before they

are sent into training. 

The Queen has been responsible for a number of

major winners in the past 50 years including Pall Mall,

Almera and Canisbay. Currently, Her Majesty

has approximately 25 horses in training each year.

Her Majesty is regularly seen at race meets in

both her private capacity as racehorse owner and

breeder and in an official capacity at events

which enjoy a Royal patronage, such as the Derby

and Royal Ascot. Many of The Queen’s children

and grandchildren have inherited her interest in

the sport and can also be seen at such events.

Animal patronages

The Queen is Patron of over 30 animal charities

from the RSPCA to The Red Poll Cattle Society

and the Labrador Retriever Club. Many of the

charities reflect Her Majesty’s personal interests:

she is patron of The Royal Pigeon Racing

Association and owns her own pigeons which

are kept on the Sandringham Estate; her

Patronage of the Royal Windsor Horse Show

was a natural choice as the Royal Family have

been involved with the event since its inception

and her involvement with the Thoroughbred

Breeders' Association is indicative of her private

interest in breeding and racing horses.
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